Abstract-Non-technological problem has been identified as main barriers in knowledge management implementation. Culture and people have been identified as main barriers. Lack of understanding the benefit of using knowledge management system (KMS) makes people unaware about KMS. There are two types of knowledge workers which have different belief in KMS benefit. Benefit from the knowledge seekers perspective will be different with knowledge contributors. Current KMS acceptance model focus in evaluate and understand the user acceptance from knowledge seeker perspective. There is a lack of models that can be used to evaluate and understand user from both knowledge seeker and contributor perspective. Thus, this study proposes a modified model to understand both knowledge worker acceptances of KMS.
INTRODUCTION
n order to implement effective knowledge management (KM), an organization needs to consider developing KMS. KMS is an IT system to support KM activities in an organization. A survey conducted by KPMG in 2001 revealed that most of organization in Europe and United States interested to adopt and implement KMS in their organization. In addition only 7 percent of that companies mention that technology as a barrier to successful implementation of KM. KMS by nature is IT-base system, but there is a unique issue about KMS make its different with others Information System. Problems related with people or employee have been identified as main barriers in KMS implementation such as, employee don't have enough time to share their knowledge, they don't feel will get benefit from doing so, and employee afraid to share their knowledge, because they believed their knowledge is their personal competitive advantages. If the employee did not want to share their knowledge it means they would not use KMS as tools for knowledge sharing. When the employee did not have intention to use KMS, the mission of KMS to support leverage knowledge would fail.
User would use KMS if they are willing to share or want to seek knowledge. Furthermore they also will not use KMS if did not get benefit from it. Employee in organizations is main actors in knowledge sharing. KS is a key component of KMS [1] .
There are two actors in KM initiative knowledge seeker (people who consider using or reuse knowledge) and knowledge contributor (people who contribute knowledge). Benefit gains from knowledge seeker perspective will be different with knowledge contributor.
Existing KMS model has limitation in understand different belief from knowledge workers. The model use general perspective in understand knowledge workers. There is a need of a model that can use to explain different factors influence seeker and contributor in acceptance KMS which lead organization develop effective intervention in KMS acceptance success. This paper will fill that gap. This paper consists of seventh sections. In section two KM, and KMS will be defined and the state-of-art of KM, KS and KMS, KMS acceptance research will be discussed. Section three explains about discussion in past research in KS, the limitation, and potential research can be done. Section four will explain our propose solution in KMS acceptance research limitation. Section Five discusses how TAM can be used to understand KS activities through KMS. Section Six explains how TAM is adapted in KMS acceptance. The last sections propose a recommendation solution in KS and KMS problem, and highlight some further works of the research.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A.
Knowledge Management KM initiative is about approaches and programs that company is undertaking to achieve the KM mission in their organization. Knowledge management refers to changing corporate culture and business procedures to make sharing of information possible. Knowledge worker as part of an organization are the key source of knowledge acquired and manage by KMS.
B.
Knowledge Sharing
Berthold & Srivastava defined KS as individuals sharing organizationally relevant information, ideas, suggestions, and expertise with one another [2] . In this paper we use definition of knowledge sharing from Kurkarni [11] KS to mean both contributing and using available knowledge. Researchers believe culture is the main drive for KM success; some factors related to culture are cultural characteristics and individual characteristic. Factors in cultural and individual are described in table 3.
Developing a culture and environment that support knowledge sharing is challenging for an organization. KS is a complex situation. Scholars consider using various theories of management, sociology, psychology and others have been applied to that problem. Factors that believe can encourage people involve in KS culture is motivational factors such as belief of knowledge ownership, perceived benefits and cost of KS, interpersonal trust and justice, and individual attitudes as described in table 4 .
From studies conducted in perceived benefit and cost shows, benefits are positively associated with KS while perceived cots and time has negative influences. More benefit gets from KS would encourage people to do so. C.
Knowledge Management System In common, knowledge management systems (KMS) are IT that enables organizations to manage effective and efficient knowledge. Alavi and Leidner [1] defined KMS as a class of information systems applied for managing organizational knowledge. In general KMS would not have many differences from other information systems, instead of content and activities by users [1] .
Another perspective of KMS comes from Ericsson and advic [8] . They defined KMS as a system that increase organizational performance by increase the better decision by employee when they use knowledge in daily work activities [8] .
D.
Knowledge Management System Acceptance User technology acceptance model has contributed to our understanding of user technology acceptance factors and their relationship. Money and Turner [13] conducted study and found preliminary evidence that previous information technology acceptance research base on the Technology acceptance model (TAM), may serve as a foundation for research of knowledge Management system user acceptance [13] .
However TAM also has limitations, Sun and Zhang [14] identified there are two limitations of TAM: the relatively low explanatory power and inconsistent influences of the factors across studies. They suggested that moderating factors may account for both limited explanatory power and the inconsistencies between studies, the nature of the task and the nature of the technology both can use as moderating factors affect the user in technology acceptance. A systematic examination of significant moderating factors should contribute to better understanding of the dynamic of the users technology acceptance [14] .
In addition TAM has been widely use to examine KMS user acceptance, and proved can use to understand user behavior in KMS acceptance [5, 8, 13, 16] . Most of researchers found that Perceived usefulness is the most influences factors in user KMS Acceptance. The researchers had integrated TAM with other theories to improve TAM power to explore user behavior in KMS acceptance. The theories that usually use are TRA, SCT, SNT, DOI, SET, etc.
Xu and Quaddus was proposed KMS acceptance model [16] . Figure 1 
E. Gap in KMS Acceptance Research
As state above, it is expected that understand both knowledge worker behaviors in the use of KMS in KM initiative is critical. The ability to identify, predict and manage both knowledge workers of KMS will facilitate implementation efforts, as acceptance of KMS by knowledge workers necessary for its ultimate success.
III. DISCUSSION
He and Wei [9] conducted a study of continued knowledge sharing. They proposed that KMS user's belief are contextually differentiated, and thus a distinction between knowledge contributor and knowledge seeker behavior. They argued that perceived usefulness not always mean to improved work performance, because if we view from the knowledge contributor perspective it will be different view [9] .
He and Wei [9] proposed new understanding about perceived usefulness, they come with question "Does perceived usefulness always mean improved work performance?" If the answer is no for knowledge contributor circumstances, what are the factors we should adopt to predict the continue usage intention of knowledge contributor?
In this study we argue that perceived usefulness should be considered another value instead of work performance, because the effect on use KMS is not only in work performance but also in a wider environment such as culture in an organization or an image to be recognized for social status in group [7] . We propose another construct for perceived usefulness that named social, economic and psychological value as shows at fig.  2 . Table 5 shows us element of work performance consist of creativity, productivity, cost and time reduction, knowledge building and avoid mistakes. In our belief impact of KS is not only about work performance, we belief that KS also impact in cultural, social, economy and psychological element. When people in the organization do KS the benefit can or they expectation can be enjoy helping, image or organization reward. The activities of KS also impact the social norm as reciprocity, people believe when she/he do KS, in another time someone would do KS as well as she/he do.
It is important for us understand the role of people/employee as actors in KS. An employee who works in organization that implement KM recognize as a knowledge worker, knowledge worker who contribute their experiences to communities known as knowledge contributor, on the other hand knowledge worker who use or reuse the organization knowledge known as knowledge seeker. People who as act as knowledge contributor have special characteristic. They usually have good motivation to help others, and expert in one area.
The employee would not share what they know to other people in communities if they did not understand the benefit of doing so, or because they did not have enough time and effort to share their experiences [4] . Knowledge contributor is believed about image, enjoyment helping and reciprocity as a benefit of doing knowledge sharing. This study gives us opportunity to come up with an idea how to understand knowledge contributor and knowledge seeker belief from their own perspectives. As well as knowledge contributor knowledge seeker also have unique characteristic/habits in KM activities. Table 7 describes the habits from the seeker and contributor. Knowledge seekers have habits such as good motivation to learn something new, good motivation in exploring the new method / procedure. Some knowledge seeker barriers are they don't have time to doing it, too busy to finish job in office, and they did not get support from organization to explore the new method or procedure [4] .
IV. SOLUTION
Outcome from literature review has shown that most of the current KMS acceptance models focus only on knowledge seeker perspective. There is a need a KMS model that takes into account not only knowledge seeker but also knowledge contributor. Thus, this study will propose an enhanced model of the KMS acceptance model to solve the problem. This model incorporates both perspectives of knowledge worker, we believe this model can be used to examine and understand the knowledge worker behavior of KMS acceptance.
The original KMS acceptance model as suggested by Jun and Quaddus has been divided into two separate models [16] First model is used to understand knowledge seeker, and the other one is used to understand contributor behavior as described in figure 3 . Second model can use to understand seeker behavior as shown in figure 4 .
The researcher proposes to the richness scope of perceived of usefulness, and consider perceived usefulness not only about task performance but also about social, economical and psychological impact as we discuss in the previous section. We propose a new explanation about perceived usefulness / benefits for seeker and contributor and new user friendless for seeker and contributor.
Elements consider for seeker in this model consist of:
Seeker Realized User Friendliness--This constructs of perceived user friendliness reflect the perspectives of end-user focus on the KMSs and is made up of simple to learn and use, cheap to learn and use, speed, accessibility, quality of knowledge, security, complexity, and risk of knowledge Seeker Realized User Friendliness--This constructs of perceived user friendliness reflect the perspectives of end-user focus on the KMSs and is made up of simple and cheap to use, speed, accessibility, security, and risk of knowledge. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK This paper enhanced KMS acceptance model from Xu and Quaddus [16] by integrating two different perspectives of knowledge worker. The perspective was based on their different belief in KS benefit. This is because in the end individual will use KMS if they receive the benefit from their activities. The decision whether the user will use or not the KMS is based on their willingness to share their knowledge. The further work is to develop KMS acceptance model, and test the model in real practices.
